
This fortnight from the desk…we have been busy welcoming back
students after isolation. It has been wonderful to hear the voices of
students in our school once again. We have been diligently putting
together the online assemblies so all students are able to receive
their merit certificates from teachers for both classroom and
hoRRRah assemblies. These have been a huge success. We have
also been returning all iPads to classrooms and supporting teachers
with online learning alongside our iPad coach, Miss Sanders. The
deputies have had a focus on student and teacher wellbeing as all
students and teachers return to a regular teaching schedule after
such unusual circumstances over the past few weeks. We thank all
staff, parents and students for all you have done for our school
community. It truly is a pleasure to work and teach at Dalkeith
Primary School. Stay safe and well…see you on the other side. 
Nic, Lynn and Sarah.
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THIS FORTNIGHT IN BRIEF
QUICK LINKS

Western Australia  Day -
Monday 1st June 

School Development
Day - Friday 29th May

Kindergarten
Enrolments now open

Wellbeing Week 4

https://dalkeithps.wa.edu.au/enrolments/
https://dalkeithps.wa.edu.au/remote-learning/#tabs_desc_3129_6


MESSAGE FROM THE PRINCIPAL

 
Dear Parents/Carers
 
I would like to thank you all so much for your ongoing support and cooperation
during the school restrictions.  You have really helped us by observing all the
processes we have in place.  Your children as well have shown fantastic resilience
and maturity.  Everything is progressing very smoothly inside the fence and I can
assure you that your child is happy and learning in a very safe environment.

The news from the DoE is to keep Department endorsed practices and restrictions in place until we are
told otherwise.  This means no assemblies, interschool sports carnivals, no visitors or parents on site and to
continue health and hygiene procedures such as washing hands regularly.   I will keep you all updated with
any changes as they are announced. 
 
I would also like to commend all the staff at DPS.  They have worked extremely hard to ensure that your
child received quality home learning packages, and now have switched seamlessly back to face-to-face
teaching.  Their professionalism and commitment to providing the very best is admirable.  It would be great
if you could take the time to send your child’s teacher an encouraging email – I am certain they would really
appreciate it.

As a result of COVID19, semester one reports are going to look quite different due to the disruption to
continuity and the significant changes that were made to teaching and learning.  Teachers at DPS will be
awarding grades in the semester one reports in subjects taught, and will also write a general comment on
your child’s overall progress.  There will be no additional comments in any subject area.  It is important to
bear in mind that even though teachers will be giving a grade, it a grade in relation to your child’s progress
against the specific and limited number of concepts taught this semester.  This grade is not and
achievement grade.  
I will be sending a more detailed, explanatory letter when the reports are  sent home on Friday the 3rd July. 
 
I hope you enjoyed watching the virtual assembly that was sent home in week 2.  Many thanks to Nicole
Hughes for organising this with our students and staff.  
 
I am looking forward to a return to normality and I hope you are all coping well in this weird world that we
are living in.  On the bright side, school life is very smooth and calm and that is a very positive thing!
 
Suzanne Pekin



be a good rolemodel, stop thespread

FORTNIGHTLY

CURRENT EVENTS

HONOUR CERTIFICATES

PP1

PP2

Room 1

Room 2

Room 3

Room 5

Room 6

Room 7

Room 8

Room 10

Room 11

Room 12

Room 13

Japanese

Virtue
watch the video here

  Lucia H
Elise A

Ciaran H

Xavier G

Lillian B

Imogen T

George N

William A

Cohen L

Alexandra W

Thomas G

Edward C

Chelsea R

Michael D

Just a reminder RediMed have offered to provide free flu vaccinations to school students, staff and
parents on Monday 25th May. We have attached the vaccine consent form on our Compass News
Feed reminder. They require 1 form per person to be completed. These will need to be brought along
on the day, however so that RediMed can be fully prepared, we ask that you contact Sarah Zappelli via
email (sarah.zappelli@education.wa.edu.au) to let her know if you will be accessing this service by no
later 3pm Friday afternoon.

Reminder Monday Flu Vaccinations



HONOUR CERTIFICATES



Our Kindy students have been loving being back at school! We have
all enjoyed catching up with one another, sharing stories and
PLAYING. While we were learning from home, we had lots of fun
enjoying videos made by our teachers, but it just wasn't the same as
being together and learning at school. 
 
We are expert hand washers now. We are all learning to count to 20
(and beyond!) while we wash our hands throughout the day.
 
Both classes worked together on a project to thread and tie strips of
fabric to our fence to create a rainbow. The rainbow symbolises hope
and happiness and makes us smile. If you live close by, walk past and
take a look. The rainbow is in the shape of the 'up and over' pre-
writing pattern that we have been practising in lots of different ways. 
 
We're so happy to be back at Kindy. Welcome back everyone!
 

KINDERGARTEN NEWS



Students are back at school. Traffic has now become very busy so
we ask at this time to please remember to be patient and
considerate when dropping off and picking up students. Please
remember Years 1- 6 to use Kiss and Drop.  Pre-Primary-1 students
and siblings only to use Circe Circle gate and Pre-Primary-2
students and siblings only to use Adelma Rd gate. 
Thank you

SCHOOL TRAFFIC 

SCHOOL DEVELOPMENT DAY
 Please remember  our pupil free School Development day on

Friday 29th May 

Western Australia Day
Monday 1 June

PUBLIC HOLIDAY 

UNIFORM SHOP
UNIFORM SHOP IS CLOSED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE, however any
urgent orders can still be made by completing the order form and
emailing to dalkeith.ps@education.wa.edu.au no later than 4pm
each Tuesday.  Once your order is filled it will be sent home with
your child the following day.      

WELLBEING RESOURCES

WASTE FREE
WEDNESDAY

VIDEO

Student Wellbeing Hub
 
Parent Wellbeing
 
Creating Resiliant Kids Together
 
Parent Tip Sheet - Disagreements

https://dalkeithps.wa.edu.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/PC-Uniform-Price-List-2020-Modified-for-COVID19.pdf?x71389
https://dalkeithps.wa.edu.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/PC-Uniform-Price-List-2020-Modified-for-COVID19.pdf?x71389
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DgFE-pJZMCYg%26feature%3Dyoutu.be&data=02%7C01%7CKaren.Pollard%40education.wa.edu.au%7Cade7a02af1f64466380508d7fc8a1b31%7Ce08016f9d1fd4cbb83b0b76eb4361627%7C0%7C0%7C637255542394306309&sdata=EqxgH2tGF4hUBqEQBgbwBjNzPqqvS0GpRjYvbQLE2rU%3D&reserved=0
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DgFE-pJZMCYg%26feature%3Dyoutu.be&data=02%7C01%7CKaren.Pollard%40education.wa.edu.au%7Cade7a02af1f64466380508d7fc8a1b31%7Ce08016f9d1fd4cbb83b0b76eb4361627%7C0%7C0%7C637255542394306309&sdata=EqxgH2tGF4hUBqEQBgbwBjNzPqqvS0GpRjYvbQLE2rU%3D&reserved=0
https://studentwellbeinghub.edu.au/
https://dalkeithps.wa.edu.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/swh_parent_wellbeing_accessible.pdf?x71389
https://dalkeithps.wa.edu.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/creating-resilient-kids-together-f.pdf?x71389
https://dalkeithps.wa.edu.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/LENAT_ParentTipSheet_RRC_Disagreements_A4.pdf?x71389


Sporting Schools At Dalkeith Primary School
 

Sporting Schools is a $240 million Australian Government initiative designed to help schools to increase

children's participation in sport and to connect them with community sporting opportunities.

Sporting Schools programs are provided free to children and their families to help students build the

confidence and capability to be active for life.

 

Since 2017 Dalkeith has accessed several programs such as tennis, cricket, rugby, hockey and triathlon. This

year the students have taken part in the Quick stix Lacrosse programme with a local, up and coming, under

age state player, Jack running the sessions. These and all the other sessions have helped the students to be

introduced to new sports and skills that they may not have played before and enabled them to join local

clubs if they have been interested.

Dear Parents

There has been an incident of head lice in our school. 

Whilst your child may not be affected, head lice are extremely contagious.   To quickly resolve the

problem, we are asking all parents to inspect their child’s hair and scalp and take precautions

against their spread, including treating and regular checks within the 10 day life cycle of head lice.

We must advise parents that head lice elimination requires at least 10 days of follow up treatment

with daily removal of head lice.

If you need further advice, please contact your local pharmacist.

Children with head lice need to be treated before being returned to class.

 

SPORTS NEWS

NOTIFICATION OF HEAD LICE



ART ROOM



HELP OUR BALI SISTER SCHOOL

Mr McSkimming
 
Bali Sister School 
Project Co-Ordinator
 
This last week in Bali has seen new borders and lockdowns between City and surrounding Villages.
Residents cannot leave their local area without permission.  Workers returning home at the end of
their work need to show the authorities their home address or a letter of permission to enter the area.   
Crime has escalated due to the severe economic situation.  The local Pecalang (voluntary village
security paid and fed by the locals) patrol at night.  Many people are desperate.  The Indonesian
Government is assisting the very poor, who have lost their livelihood and are unable to sustain their
family’s economy for three months and are not receiving any other Government benefits, by giving
bank passbooks, enabling the holder to withdraw up to Rp600.000 per month, for the months of April,
May and June.  That is approximately $15 per week to feed a family.  Only a selected few families have
had this made available to them. 
 
 

We have received a cry for help from our Bali Sister School. Some of the poverty stricken families
of the school are going hungry. We have been told that some are so hungry that they cry
themselves to sleep at night.
 
We are asking you for urgent help!
 
The staff from our Sister School would love to be able to distribute food packages to the neediest
families and you can help by raising much needed money to purchase these packages. 
 
Care Cards!  
 
This coming Friday, students will be given a blank card to take home. We ask that your child(ren)
decorates one side of the card and writes a caring message to the students of our Sister School on
the other side of the card. The message may include a message of hope or encouragement and be
decorated with drawings of hearts, rainbows, scenes of Perth etc. 
 
We ask that your child(ren) then do some chores such as cooking a meal or jobs at home over the
weekend.  They raise money by you paying them to complete these chores and then that money is
donated to the families of the Sister School. The cards and donations need to be returned to
school by Thursday May 28. This will enable us to get the money to those in need as soon as
possible. 
 
Thank you for your love and care of our needy Bali Sister School families at this difficult time. 
 Below is some further information about the situation to help you understand the urgency of
need in this area.

Donations may also be made via Direct Deposit into the school’s bank account.
Account Name: Dalkeith Primary School

BSB: 066105     ACC: 00900010
Please quote Bali Donation as a reference


